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GOVERNOR WILSON

TALKS TO CROWDSSWTS-EXTRaOBDlA- R
1 matsM OF OMAHA PEOPLE

Continued from First Page.)

Is absolutely new and is now In an en-

tirely new form.
,"JuBt' now America' Is' straining at the
lea' to capture the- - markets of the
world. We can't sell everything aud
buy nothing. Whe'n.ws do we find the

(

rest of the world Indifferent' to our enter-prise."- .;

...v. ;,;
' Woald Develop Marine. ,: ''

Governor Wilson advocated' with the
abandonment of the tariff the develop-
ment', Of a' merchanj marine. t

''It has been domestic competition alone
which has kept the prices down to what
they are in our country and that do-

mestic competition - in recent years has
begun to vanish and the resources of our

son evidently struck 'by "the absence of
anyone but laboring men in the crowd,
promised that the democrats if returned
to office would create a ministry- of
labor whose province would be to study
Improvement of the laboring man's con-

dition and relation towards his employ-
ers. "And,'r; icontinued the speaker, "If
the democratic party should fall to keep
Its promises I hope that 1t may never
again be trusted."

Shallenbera-e- Holds Crowd.
When the governor's party reached

Armour's, A. C. BhaJlenberger, red-fac-

and dusty, was doing his best to drive
home some democratic doctrine to the
crowd awaiting the ' appearance ' of tfie
governor. Aa the governor drew '

up to
the curb near Armour's, 'the crowd

It's very gratifying the remarks women make regarding
'

the hew coats and suits. One said: "frankly, I'll tell
.youVvelookedthttovm over and I think the Benton

Thprne lines just lovely. ' 9 We want your opinion.

Monday we feature several distincitve
groups of coats and suits at two prices each coats at

. $19.75 and$25.00-Su- its at $25.00 and $29.75. Many will be

WWUUMJ ...1. ,11 .V.WV W..W
tlon by a few favored interests.

strong Irons of constitution and. statute,
and that it ought tobe done according
to the spedficfctlons prepared and ad-

vocated by the democratsfor the list
sixteen years. "We have krtown all along
what ought to have been dona If you
let tho contract to us we will carry out
the construction according to specifica-
tions and you will have what your hearts
have all along desired." ' '

Mr. Bhellenberger followed the gov-
ernor With a snappy speech, which was
concluded only when Chairman Hitchcoclt
called time to permit the governor to
catch the 1:10 train.

The candidate for United States sena-
tor lambasted ths Idea of a tariff com-

mission all over the stasre ot the Audi-

torium and pointed to his own unparal-
leled sucess In securing a railroad

"This Commercial club is a body of

THE UAH IN A ESOW

SOiT

is becomingly dressed
it brown is a color he
can wear, and if his
Suit is stylish and well
tailored. Everybody can

pot wear brown. Before

you buy your next suit or
overcoat come to us for

clothing suggestions'. Let
us advise the shade and

goods that best becomes

you. . Our prices, Suits
and overcoats to order $20
and up,, are moderate and
our fitting and workman-

ship is faultless. . (

Ask
MacCarthy-Wllsou-Tallori- Co.'

How, When and
What to Wear

304-30- 6 South 16th Street

laughed and turned to
hear the words of the brlgrliter star.

v.h own Monday. Ibt the first time. ' George Magney accompanied Shallen-berge- r.

, .

men organised for mutual aid. All are
working together for the upbuilding of
Omaha and all the interests of Omaha.
You are trying to interest the outside
worid in the resources of your city and

1
Among local democrats there was muchCoats at $19 75 and $25.00 comment upon the splendid manner In

its business facilities.,7 P. U Yf

f i v
, "But if this club should begin to help

only a few of its members. If It shouldXhjeiseasons newest novelties frir motor-- :
'

ingjand general udlitjf, demi-tailore- d coats with
' 'Franklin' or. shawl collars and belt,, double faced and plaid

favor a certain clique you would see
quarrels arise and then it would disband.fare law In Nebraska as proof that a

which Mayor Thomas Hoctor carried out
the reception program. A studied attempt
to throw the mayor into the back-

ground not only failed, ' but seemed to
have the effect of putting the plotters
Into effective eclipse for toa time at
least. Heading the parade, after the
auto of Chief of Police Henry Dunn of
Omaha came the Wilson-Marsha- ll club
auto, with President Lew Casey, Vice

You must . continue to work together Ifcommission couldn't deal satisfactorily
with big creations.

Governor Wilson posed for a photo
you wish the ciub to remain the big work-
ing body that it is. And the same 1 trueiwtCK, jeueiixifH auu .iuevuno, vreiuuuua vmwuiuao, xjx uuu-ciot- ra

and fancy Boucles. ' .
' ' i with this country. As soon as a few in-

terests are favored and the little fellowsThe Limousine Coat In 4 models with the new "Scout" collar
graph at the close of tine meeting and
then stooped, over and shook hands with,
ths crowd as It surged past ths platform.
Three policemen escorted the Rovernor
to the street where a large crowd gath

are crushed, the country as the great,' shown in all new rough materials and colors Included in this notable
country it is, will be no more."VJ&S- -- .1 Site a. AAV A SVJrM ite a selling, at ............... w

President Tom Enaor,. Jr., secretary.
Frank Keegan and Treasurer J. O'Brien.
Mayor Hoctor rode with Governor Wil-
son; with whom he chatted all the way.

Store Klastlc Currency.
'

. The speaker mentioned a need for moreered., through which it took the gov
ernor's bodyguard several mluutes to forceII

-
v wrf elastic currency as a means of avoid

a passage. ing panics. "A panic is not a . thing,"
said he, "it is a condition of mind. The
prosperity of this country is aa much
psychological as It is material.

For women and misses, bust measure
to tn 4n-iM-

pw msfpriflls New models: cutaway
WIXBON HAKES MAJfY TALKS

Demoeratlo Candidate for President
. Has Strenaone Day la (hnaha.
Governor Wood row Wilson spent a.. .. strenuous day In Omaha, making seven

Jackets, Russiia Korfolks and those with plain straight lines;
sldrts that' carry' out the style schemes most effectively; suits
of Cheviot Frieze la plain, diagonal and two-tone-d effect !n nary, wine,
black and brown; styles that accentuate the Tatoes, at $25 $29.75

You are cordially welcome to look or to buy.

speeches in as many hours to as many
audiences. Dahlman democracy, the

IDA GROVE VICTORIOUS
OVER BUENA VISTA TEAM

IDA GROVE, la., Oct Tel-

egram.) Ida Grove defeated the heavy
Buena Vista college team from Storm
Lake today by the score of 9 to 3. Ida
Grove soored on a. drop kick from, the
thirty-five-ya- rd line by Marsh and a
touchdown by Marsh, after a twenty-yar- d

run. Buena Vista made her only
score in the' third quarter on a drop
kick from the forty-yard-li- by Oat-man- n.

Ida Grove showed great class and
kept the ball In Buena Vista territory
most of the game. Marsh, Miller,
O'Brien and Kirk, starred .tor Ida Grove
and Johnson and Oatmann for the

a v
Wilson league, South Omaha democrats,

"A few years ago business men of this
country were inclined to allow things to
run as they were rupning. 'Let us alone,'
they said. You don't hear that now. Men
are beginning to realize that a change
mutt corns and that It is bound to come.
The business of the country must be
altered. You men must get into the prog-
ress of tits times and help alter It ot
others will alter it for you and you will
be dissatisfied.- - -

"A few years ago the railroads were
objecting to the laws enacted by the
state legislatures. Their lawyers and

Relief
For Weak

Arch and
Flat Foot

ths Crelghton Democratic club and the
THE PEOPLES Women's Democratic , league paraded In

automobiles to the Union station to reHark

Crpss

GIotcs
mmWocea's

Lilliputian
Boots 1518-2- 0 FAENAM STREET.

ceive him ten minutes after hs had ar-

rived. He was whisked to the city hall
where Mayor Dahlman presented him
with ths key to the city and following
his formal welcoming he went ' to the
Paxton hotel, Crelghton university and
South Omaha where he mad speeches,
concluding with an address at the Audi-

torium In the afternoon. .. V
The nominee was ''apparently non

brainy men; instead 'of getting Into the
progress of ths times, while realising that
A change Was bound to come, stood out
and wanted things Changed, not so that
they would be of mutual betterment to
the railroads and the people, ' but would

'
Key to the Situation Bee Advertising

tude to Win for the masterly manner In
which he has led" our friends In this cam-

paign. We have reason to expect much

E00SIEE POET IS FUTY-NDT- E

YEAES OLD MONDAY. plused at the speed with, which he was be better for the railroad The change Scieaci Understandsof him. He has dons better than ws could finally came and the railroads now feel
they are being mors drastically dealt withnave expected." , than is necessary. the Stomaeh

"What we need is that the business ot

Drexel's special women's and
men's shoes for weak arches
and flat foot is scientifically
constructed to strengthen these
foot weaknesses.,

A weak arch or flat foot is a
foot in which the arch Is break-
ing down or already broken
down from neglect, accident or
excessive weight or by wearing
the wrong shoe. It causes pains
in the heel, arch,, toes, limbs
and labored walking. It is often
thought to be rheumatism but
the only remedy we have ever
known to relieve and cure this
defect are these specially con-
structed shoes. See them if you
have either weak arch or flat
foot: '

By wearing them you
will get relief.

the country should speak out and ex-

Treating Indigeetion with Stuart's
AMERIGAH MARINES

KILLED IN ATTACK ON
plain what it needs and it should not
ask for more than the share that the
people get I would like to be the spokes

week In "order to bs here
for the festivities,

EL 1L Levy, manager, Parisian Cloak
company: "Our business was very fair,
but as ours It a special line of ladles
cloaks, our business was not so large
as It mlpbt have ben had. It been colder

weather, which would have called tor
the purchase of more cloaKH. There can
be no complaint, , however."

i , IiIh in 6m4. '

Albert Edholm: "The Jewelry euslnes
during week this year wai
much better" than ever before tn all the
years of We made

many very goad sales, especially of some

very high priced stones and other
Jewelry. , It baa come to where the
farmers, stock men and others through

man of- the business ot the country."TOWN IN NICARAGUA
In closing Governor Wilson reiterated a

statement that he was not Interested in
men, but in policies.

yanked about the city, but. rose calmly
to the CP4!1on when the mayor, standing
on the improvesed platform in front of
the city hall expressed his great pleasure
In welcoming democracy's leader to our
city. "Tou are very gracious, ;replied
the governor. "Indeed, I am deeply
gratified." After the welcome ceremonies,
before the candidate could seat himself
in ths machine in which he had been

standing, ths parade of the twenty auto-
mobiles bearing the reception committee
was moving on. .

Welcomed by Barer,
"Governor Wilson, It is with greatest

pleasure that I welcome" you to our city,"
said Mayo Dahlman, '.'Tou have come
to us as the representative, of a great
party of the people, and the plain people
ot this metropolitan city of ours share
with me in a generous welcome.il We are
glad you bavji come .to v jtha.tou may
visit with usatrd. laaflsnora'; tmf re
sources of our 'city aha' our state and'

(Continued from First Page.)
It Is believed that the dead will be
brought home to the United States and

"I am not interested in the candidates

t i burled acoording to the wishes of their Women's.. .
Men's.

of the other parties and 1 find it diffi-
cult to become interested In the candi-
dates of my own' party. It has been easy
for me to make a nonpartisan speech."

Senator Hitchcock presided.'

Dyspepsia Tablets is an Exact Sci-
ence. They Give Quick Relief.

Medical men have learned ' more
about the stomach than perhaps any
other vital organ. They have dis-

covered why the stomach rebels at cer-
tain conditions what causes the forma-
tion of gases what causes flatulency,
heartburn, dyspepsia, burning .sensation,
brash, and all the other disorders of
the stomach. I

They have gone further. They have
found remedies for all these affllcdtions,
these results of Improper- - digestion.
They have learned that pepsin, hydro-
chloric acid and . fruit salts are pow-
erful dlgestants that relieve ' quickly
and surely all the troubles to which the
stomach is subject They have discover

5.50 to $8.00
J.OO. to $8.00surviving relatives.

Americana Will Ataek Leon.
A dispatch from Rear Admiral South- -

out the state are buying a great deal of
erland late today

'
gives the names ot

Jewelry.. The people have got over the. DREXELWilson talks to laborers
Delivers Several Addreseas a Trip'

to the Mato cityV.
'Democracy In automobiles 'and ' broad- -

the four marines killed in the tight with
Nicaragua rebels and announces that
Lieutenant Colonel Long with 1000 men
Sad bluejackets from the cruisers Cali-

fornia and Colorado are moving on Leon,
the remaining rebel stronghold.

1419 r&rnam
learn of the warm and generous; feeling
for you by ouf' people. i.5 Vi.i!-- tf! ':'' ,Tb marines killed In yesterday's fight sloth spoke to democracy in overhauls and

broken shoes at .South Omaha during the

scars of dry weather, and have ceased
to be frightened by talk of disturbance
over political campaigns." ;t:

Joseph. IXaydenrt "BualneM has been a
good as ievl0u!yand perhaps better.

'
The merehanu cannot 'Well measure the
benefit of . week, for even

though the purchases Should not be

especially heavy"'at-.- the 'tfme, the visit
here has famltiario the people with the
city and the stores an4 hen they want
anything in the future fhey will come to
Onaha lor it1!. ?M' I'4. .Vf '"'

ed that one grain of these properties
Will digest 8,000 grains of food, v

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not , a
medicine. . They are a scientific . com

visit7 of Woodrow Wilson to. the Maglo
City. At the outside not more than U00
hearers greeted the visit of, the. governor'to the Live Stock exchange, Cudahy's

ere: Privates Babltts. Doriham,, MeOUl

and Pollard. The seven marines wounded
will recover,.- - ,' t:-- A.

Admiral Southerlond'S dispatch dated
yesterday, said: ; , '

"Baranoas and Second hill taken by
martnes , and bluejackets at daybreak
after a gallant assault. Mssaya later
taken by government forces and starring
inhabitants relieved. Insurrectionists'
leases wars heavy."

JAMSS WtliXCOMB IULBT.
i.C. M. Wllhelm. drchard Wlihelnr

and Armour's paaklng houses. The gov-

ernor's speeches were, short in each place
and set to the hole struck by. May or Tom
Hoctor, who did the ..honors ot the occa-
sion. .' .. ; ,'

pound that supplies the stomach with
the digestive agents which .It is Itself
unable to provide. When your stomach
is sick and not working right when it
falls to give out enough of the digestive
juices to properly take care of the food
you eat, these tablets will make up the
deficiency. You , will have no indiges-
tion. Your food will digest thoroughly.

"I thank yot! sjnoererjr," said Governor
Wilson, as he reaohed up the 'platform
and took ths. key,' which wasled with
red ribbons. "I 'thank you sincerely for
the gracious, welcome and this token of
your hospitality. , It is Indeed pleasant to
be thus received, . and' I assure you that
I am deeply gratified.. It is certainly our
wish that in this growing west we may
still further encourage the development
of our great resources, and It will be an
agreeable duty to bring this about under
ths new leadership in national affairs to
which you havs referred and with which
ws hops to be entrusted"

. Arrived Ahead ot Time. .

The ffovernor beat ths Omaha reception

Insanity board of commissioners yeiter- -
day and ordered committed to the asylum

Arriving at the Live 'Stock- - exchange a
little before 12 .o'clock Governor Wilson,

at Lincoln for treatment A divorce suit
ts pending egal net htm, in the district
court . '. ... Canadian Serves

company: "Business was unusually good
this ysar, There was mors goods bought
at this store than, ever t

before. People
were feeling barter and more prosperous
than I havti aver Jtnow'nthem before
when they came. In for, he annual
festivities. rTaef carpets and house fur
nlehlngs were fn great demand."

A. Freeman, manager millinery depart.

You never , can tell Just when your
Mrs. Daniel gulllvan of Cortland, an

old resident, of that place,- - passed away
Thursday after a prolonged Illness.

Term as Judge in

a South Dakota
PIERREV & D., Oct

escorted by twenty-fiv- e automobiles from
Omaha and South ' Omaha, began . his
speeches in the rotunda of ..the exchange
building. Mayor, Hoctor . In .eloquent
Phrases Introduced the city's guest aa a
native of Virginia, inspired with the sen-

timents of Thomas Jefferson.' Governor
Wilson at . the exchange ' indulged in
commonalities and roused little or no
enthusiasm. He commented upon the
usual piecrust promises of .campaigners
and likened them to the oil that Is poured

committee to ths station by ten minutes.
He and his party occupied two cars on

stomach is going back on you. It gives
no warning. If you eat a big meal, If
you eat hurriedly, take one of these lit-

tle tablets. You will avoid a lot ot pain
and misery. '
' Some ot the most prominent men carry
these tablets in their vest pockets when
they attend banquets, eta, ' and never
fall to take them.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by
all druggists, at 60o a box.

'

Northwestern 'No. 1, arriving at :10

DEMOS GIVE WILSON

OVATION IN L1NC0LD

(Continued from First face.)

o'clock.. Members of the local committee

ment. Or kin Bros.: "Business tn this de-

partment Increased 56 per cent Over that
of last year for the correepondlng days
and there were several days this year
when our business increased 109 per sent
over that of the corresponding day last
year." ;..

got an idea that this train did not reach WM.
Is reported from up In Harding county
that a lot of homesteaders in that section
art wondering Just where they are at, all
because of the actions of County Judge

mi . tiunnnurr..'the station until 9:15 and so they did not Stall Sealed
hurry. The train ran into, the station five

George H. Jackson Of that county, who Phpnes-gri.i- l?...Into machines. He said that the govminutes ahead et fUme, so for nearly ten
minutes the demoeratlo .'nominee for the

has held .that office tor the last four
years and Is now a candidate for state
attorney. It appears that while Jackson presidency was entertained by the newsIKOTES FROM BEATRICE

i AND GAGE COUNTY

ernment ot the country should run free
with the ease and collaboration of a per-
fect machine, but beyond this he said

nothing that was tangible in the Way of (rbaa held the position, that he, has for
remedying the defects pointed out Prob

paper men, who assured him that . while
the committee was, slow for some un-

known reason the members would be In
evidence later, 4,4

,' ; 1. v;,
During ths wait the governor of New

all that time been a cltsen of Canada,
and this has Just .been brought" out by' BEATRICE, Neb., Oct.

Ehrlirh, Jr., of Cortland was se Don't pick iis out to askhis application for cltlsenshlo pacers at
ably not more than 850 listened to his ad-

dress at the exchange and practically no
enthusiasm was evoked by hie words or
appearance. yi; r

verely burned about the hhds and feet this time, , In the four years that Jack-
son has been oonnty Judge, ho has taken Jersey talked politics, remarking that the

In that extraordinary convention at Balti-

more' without sharing in that opinion and
as I ko around the country I find every-
where that opinion most, sincerely enter-
tained' mo that it Is a special , pleasure
for me to come here to pay my profound
tribute or respect to him." ., A;

The governor referred to the familiar
touches which the people had given him
In calling him "Woody," and said he was
glad he was not being . regarded as "re-

mote and cold." ' Mx. Bryan laughed
heartily as the governor related that his
"innocent In politics had caused some

people in New Jersey to be mighty un-

comfortable." '
Bryaa S peaks.

"Mr. Bryan was given a great ovation
when he arose to speak.
" "I'm proud of the- - leader ws have

run.' To Early for Workinamen. v

Too early for the midday1' address to

while trying to save , his horns from
destruction by fire. In crawling through
a window wth, sores' of the household

effect be was also badly cut on the leg.
The fire was extinguished 'before the

hundreds of final proofs, as Judge ot a
court of record, and those who have made
such proofs are fearful that they may
be voided. Jaoksoa up to the time he
applied for ciOsenship papers, had no

outlook for his election is very bright.
He said hs was' pleased with his meets

inga . that they have been largely, at-

tended and enthusiastic .

Governor Wilson did not care to make
forecasts on the results in any" particular
states, but expressed 'the hope that the
split In the republican ranks would give
him ths electoral vote of a number of
those ta ths north.

About twenty automobiles carrying the

boose was damaged much. '
The rlllaga board jof .W Her has passed opposition for state attorney, but It is re- -

an ordinance providing for the organisa orted that an independent candidate will
be put In the field by etitlon.

the workmen at Cudahy's,- - the governor's
party, drove, out-Wes- t- Q street to .Six-

tieth and then after, swinging1 around L
street, arrived at Cudahy's little after
13." At this pomt 'Mayor ; Hoctor struck
the note-- . of; beefjjtihfc.tije.condiaons of
the laboiingmanand Governor Wilson

responded ith' a te talk on the
necessity 'of Jhumanlztng the government
so that as he said, thes government
should take' at least as much ' care of
its cltliens and laboring ', people as the
special'' privileged class took of machin

tion ot a fire, department . JJ. Franesn
was selected as chief, and will at once

proceed to organise a volunteer company.
M anion Neumann and Miss Bathia B.

Yon should pay from $200 to

$250 per carat for DIAMONDSreception committee escorted the governor

PROPOSAL TO SEGREGATE
DISORDERLY RESORTS

CHICAOO, Oct i A referendum en
the grouping of all Chicago's disorderly

chosen." said Mr. Bryan, "I'm glad he has
shown that scholarship need not be
lonely. I'm glad as did

from one speech-maki- ng place to the
other. Mayor Dahlman .was to havs been
a passenger in one of the oars and meetJefferson that the educated "man need

Pirle, two prominent young people of
wymore, , were , united ; In marriage
IThursday at the home of the. bride's
ifather, John B. Plrle, In the presents of
a large company of gxieets. Rev. E. M.

'leed performed the ceremony. , .

John Jacobowskl was up before the

resorts Into one district loomed as a pos
ery and Jive , stock, 'A "

slight burst ofnot be sUcoeeded In sympathy from the
man less educated. la bis "presence and sibility today, In the opinion of Mayor

Harrison, as the result ot the investiga handchupln encourajred1 Jiim, but ' It

while we can supply you at from $150 to $175 per carat!
We have organized our buying power, and we stand

prepared to go into the market at the exact moment--wh- en

the other fellow needs the money! f ;
' The result is that we can quote prices as follows: -- .

Mr, Wilson at ; the station, but barely
succeeded In reaching

' the city; hall in
time to deliver the address of welcome.
Ths. ordern of parade previously agreed
upon was abandoned and ths autos "fell

yours, I wan't to express my deep grati--
tion into vice conditions and the Issuance
ot the additional warrants for, resort

came for', the most part. from the polit-
ical convoy that had escorted him from
Omaha. "Gee, but' he do look' like a
preacher," was the comment of a pack- -

keepers and others by the state attorneys In" anyplace.
In the .Darade were CVf. Bfvan. Ren.

ing house laborer as the parade swung
office. Mayor Harrison said he favored
such a' referendum, although ha would
not Inaugurate it at this time. away to. Armour's, where tbe largest

ator G. "M. Hitchcock, H. Thompson,
J. W. Woodrough; A. C. BhaJlenberger,
Mayor Hoctor of South Omaha, Congress crowd had congregated. Here again MayorThe announced determination of Staia's

Guaranteed . perfect Wesselton
. Diamond, weight carat,

ladies' 14-- K Tiffany &EO
mountVg, eb ....... epD

, Worth $70

Hoctor struck the labor note and comAttorney Wayroan to eradicate vice en
mented upon the statutes placed upon the

man C O-- Lobeck, Congressman Dan, V.
Stephens and. W. .J. Taylor, ' In addition
to ths governor's party and local newsWhen You Are Nervous books of New Jersey by the governor la

tirely from Chicago today brought about
the preparation of hundreds of warrants
tor the arrest of property owners who favor ot labor!ag people. Governor Wil- -papermen. ',. ; , r ,, s . Guaranteed perfect;f....ft mx -- ntihb to haadecW and suffer from alecpUs:

Wesselton
Vi. carat,mtss. fin '

Diamonds,, weightallow their property to be leued tor dia.
orderly purposes.sidtset svbitioii to do aaytbiag mM than necessary, yon should take

Guaranteed perfect," fine color,
Klmberley Diamonds, weight, 1

. carat, 1M carat, 1 V, carat
stones at, per ' d 1 C fl
carat pieJU

Worth $200,'
Guaranteed perfect blue white

Wesselton ' Diamonds, weight
" carat; with " ladles' 14-- K

Tiffany mount-- fQO Eft '

ing, 'at."..'..""..: eeVaweUU
Worth $120.

Guaranteed perfect Wesselton
Diamonds, weight V carat,
ladles' 14-- K Tiffany tf,7ft
mounting, at . . P U

Worth $90.

ladieaV 14-- K Tit-- ! d0 Eft
fany. mounting. ! aPOOeOUWarner's Safe Nervine

fl '
It is A. Ui Im all iDmmli raiued bv a rua4own SCi

nervous system. Beit because it not omy reatves sen gea

The crusade late today took a startling
turn when at the request of the state's
attorney. Judge Henry C. Moran of the
municipal court Issued subpoenas duces
tecum for. the production ot the key to
the report of the vice commission which
was made public about two years ago.
The key has sine remained la the
archives ot the eommtsslon.

DflBctuFBauxtVthe root of the treuwe, sad builds and streagtaens.

Worth $50.

Guaranteed perfect blue, white
Wesselton Diamond, 1-- 8 1-- 16

carat, ladles' 14-- K TIf- - $0fany mounting, at.-..- . . PeU
Worth $30.

1 .: ti.-- Mrs. I. A. Ports, Brooklyn, Sanatorium1'N. Y. writes tH have keen

using Warner's Sale Nervine and1
it Is fine. Two doses look the

BACH fOK. A yURKS

4 Arnhmm Iteiear ,

- sou t am. Mucoarft
Write for s lies saaet stviag

the amber of reaedr Seeind t

Wi SU Jt...IUCrv-
-

Ma HaakaMisr. N. T.

psln right sot el my head.'
SAFK COOK BOOK

r, ui k--m cer teott ir 0tt

WILSON TALKS TO BCSIJTESS MEK

Dsltvvtw NarMaaa Addrea et Nooa
at the Commercial Clan. .,

Woodrow Wilson, "governor of New
Jersey and democratic nominee for !res-iden-t.

delivered a nonpartisan speech be-

fore the largest crowd that has ever en-

deavored to get Into the Commercial club
rooms. Several hundred members of the
publlo affairs committee, which gave the
luncheon wars turned away. -

Governor Wilson declared he was glad
ths club bad called span him for a non-

partisan speech because hs was not in-

terested In the arguments of . political
partlea. " 'r - ' .

"I find it hard to draw party lines,"
said he. "When a man tells men what
should be dona to better the country or
a state or a city and then begins to
describe his politico to me-'W- by the
whole doesn't Interest me; the two seem
not to coincide." v :

The speaker soon entered tnto a
of the tariff. He averred that

that question which la deolared by aom

public maa to be aa old, worn-o- ut topic.
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DEATH RECORD.

Mm. Kara Brwwaw
FAIHBUKT, Neb., Oct lSpeclal.)

The body of Mrs. Kara Brown arrived
in Fairbury from los Angeles, Cal., and
the fneral serticee were held from the
Presbyterian church. Rev. Megav of-
ficiated. Mrs. Brown was born March
10, 133, at Catawisaa, P and her maiden
nam was Susan A. FMterhoft She was
married to EEra Brown, September i,
I46S. Mr. and Mna Brown came to
Fair bury in 18SG. Bee Is survived by
her husband and eight children.

This Institution Is the only one
In the central west with separate
buildings situated In their own

(ample rounds, 1st entirely
distinct and rendering It possible
to classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment et noncontagious and
ttonmental diseases, no otners.be-la- g

admitted. The . other Kelt
Cottage, being designed for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
ot select mental cases, requiring
tor a time watchful care and ape
cjal nuralng, ... "'

., WE ALL. KNOW
How much a boy or girl appreciates a watch of their
own, especially during the school days. Put ons on
your boy or girl and let them enjoy it t.h gets a
very good watch. Silver from 17.00 to S10.BO; filled
from 110.09 to $15.00. Hpend a few minutes at our
store. LOOK FOB THffi NAMB , .

LEID3AY THlJE'ELER
fttZtt BoaXk XMk Street..

'

J Soiieth St. Opposite BrandcU Stores. jV s J
Key to the Situation--Be Advertfebaft.


